Crale Builders, Inc. established
in 1995, is a general contractor
specializing in residential and
light commercial construction.
From concept to completion, Crale Builders
offers “total project development services” which
includes design and drafting services, construction
management and general contracting on a
professional yet personal basis. Our capabilities
and experience extend throughout Midwest
Ohio including Shelby, Miami, Champaign,
Logan and Auglaize counties.

“We had a great experience working with Crale.
They were very flexible and willing to work with us
and the communication was excellent through the
whole project. The quality was superb and they finished
on time and at budget. By the time the project was
completed, I felt like we were good friends. I would
highly recommend them to anyone.”
Diane Goettemoeller, Botkins

“I can’t speak highly enough of Crale Builders. They
were very personable and always available to answer any
questions in a timely manner. Their attention to detail
was outstanding. I could easily do the experience again.”
Jeff Sargeant, Sidney Community Insurance
“I was very impressed with Crale Builders. I’ve already
recommended them to many others. They were extremely
patient during the planning process, working around
many issues. They were also very patient and understanding when I wanted things that were unusual. The
crews were polite and they answered questions freely and
openly. Everything was quality - no shortcuts.”
Linda Coil, Belle Center
When considering your
next project, whether
large or small, please
contact us. It will be our
privilege to serve you.

Quality You Can Count On

It is Our Privilege to Serve You

Customer Satisfaction

Crale Builders is committed to achieving the highest
level of craftsmanship, quality and productivity. We
utilize a staff of qualified and experienced design and
construction professionals and choose subcontractors
and material suppliers who share in our commitment
to customer satisfaction.

It is our goal to make the construction process a
trouble-free experience for owners, while meeting
their critical production deadlines and budget. And
perhaps most importantly, to be willing to be held
fully accountable for the results.

At Crale Builders we are concerned with doing
it right the first time. We also believe it is as
important to please a customer after construction
as it is during. That’s why all construction is under
warranty for a period of one year.

Today, customer expectations demand faster
completion, quicker responses, better communication,
hassle-free relationships, and of course, competitive
costs. Crale Builders has responded to meet or
exceed these expectations based on the guiding
principles of customer satisfaction and continuous
improvement. The result is a successful project
from beginning to end.

Our philosophy is one of complete identity with our
client’s interests at all times. We work closely with
them during each phase of the construction
process to ensure a similar vision with common
expectations. We will sit down as many times as it
takes to enable our customers to make effective
judgements regarding design, costs, schedules
and financing.

“I would refer Crale Builders to anyone.
They were very accommodating and
they handled themselves in a very
professional manner. The quality of
work and craftsmanship is excellent.
We were thrilled with the finishing
work – they were very particular
and precise.”
Diane Hubble, Sidney

